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AN ACT
Relative to the Use of Fireproof Materials in the Construc-

tion of Buildings in the City of Boston.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section thirteen of chapter five hundred and fifty of the
2 acts of the year nineteen hundred and seven, as amended
3 by section three of chapter seven hundred and eighty-two
4 of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and fourteen, is
5 hereby further amended by striking out the word “or”,
6 after the word “shingles” in the second line of the next

7 to the last paragraph in said section as amended, and by
8 inserting after the word “slag”, in said second line of said
9 paragraph the following; - or other fire retarding

10 material affording equivalent resistance to fire and
11 equivalent protection against the spread or communica-

-12 tion of fire, —so that said paragraph shall read as
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13 follows: No material other than brick, tile, slate,
14 metal, asbestos shingles, slag or other fire retarding
15 material affording equivalent resistance to fire, and
16 equivalent protection against the spread or communica-
-17 tion of fire, shall hereafter be used to cover or roof any
18 building, or the tops and sides and outsides of the frames
19 of any dormer window, or any other projection of the
20 roof of any building, except wooden cornices on wooden
21 frame buildings, but on flat roofs, composition or tar and
22 gravel may be used, or such other quality of fire-resisting
23 roofing as the commissioner may authorize. Nothing in
24 this section shall be construed to prohibit the use of
25 materials approved by the commissioner for repairing any
26 roof now covered with wooden shingles, provided that the
27 building is not altered in height or otherwise generally re-
-28 constructed, nor to prohibit covering with such approved
29 materials the roofs of buildings less than sixteen feet in
30 height.


